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I had opportunities for studying some

cal Laboratory in the summer of 11579
Hydroids of Chesapeake Bay. During the
early part of the summer we were stationed at Crisfield, Maryland, and later at Fort Wool,
Virginia. Again thk summer I have had opportunities for work at Port Wool and continued the studies begun there in 1S79. My time was too limited to permit of more extended
work on the hydroids although there was a great supply of new and attractive material.
It will be noticed that all of the six forms described are of the gymnoblaatic group ; all
but one are new species and for one of them a new genus has been established.
The most interesting of the sis forms is Xtylactis nrye, which has the remarkable habit
of dividing its hydranths by a transverse partition, leaving the distal half free, which latter
with its two or three hydrorhizal processes that are developed before the division takes
place, floats away free, being carried about by currents ;finally it settles down, becomes
attached and by growth and budding gives rise to a new colony. It is another method, in
which the hydroids are already so rich, by virtue of which they increase their numbers
and their geographical distribution. A second interesting feature of this species is the
fact that the gonophores in the female are quite highly developed, having radial and circ d a r canaIs and may or may not become free.
Cdyptospadix is another interesting hydroid, especially in its hydrotheca-&e processes
of perisarc, which are more like the genuine hydrothecae of the Calyptoblasts than any
else known among the Gymnoblastea. The species here described are
tospadix cerulea, gen. e t sp. nov.
ndrium carnezcrn, sp. nov.
t i s urge, sp. nov.
ella gracilis, sp. nov.
Bouyainljillia rugosa, sp. nov.
Hydmctinia echirznta Fleming.
'
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CLARKE ON HBDROIDS

CALPPTOSPADIXgen. nov.]
Trophosome. Hydrophyton consisting of a branching hydrocarillas rooted by n creeping,
filiform hydrorhiza. Hydranths fusiform with filiform tentiLcIes which are arranged in a
single verticil round the base of a conical hypostome. Perisarc dewlopeit into large
hydrotheca-like processes.
Gonosome. Sporosacs cleveloped on the ultimate ramuli beneath the terminal hydranths.
aEix ceraEea nov. sp. Plate 7, figs. 1 to 9.

Trophosome. Hydrocaulus simple, not much branched, of equal size throughout and
attaining a height of three to four inches ; branches irregularly arranged upon all sides of
the stem; those of the proxima,! third of the hydrocaulu3 are very short, while those of
the remaining portions are the longest in the colony, some of them being half the length
of the miin stern ; branchlets arranged alternately ; hydranths fiisiform with a conical proboscis and eight to ten, occasionally twelve, tentacles,. the latter arranged in a single verticil, protected by cup-shaped processes of the perisarc, roughened exteriorIy by circular
ridges and which very nearly cover the entire hydranth when it is f d l y retracted; perisarc
annulatecl at the bases of the branches and branchlets. Gonosome. Sporosacs developed in
clusters of from
e to five on the ultimate ramuli just beneath the hydrotheca-like
expansions; a large number of planulae developed in each female sporosac, the spadix
unusually large.
Color. The female gonophores, the o m , and the planrthe in their earlier stages, bright
blue.
Development of gonosome. July and August.
Bathymetricd distribution. Littoral and coralline zones.
Habitat. Spiles of wharf and old shells.
Locality. Fort Wool, Virginia.
It is very interesting to notice the approximation to the calyptoblastic forms indicated
in this species, shown by the hydrothecae, which are of fully as much protection to the
hydranths as are the slightly developed hydrothecne of many species of Halecium. The
reproductive zooicls have a perfect chitinous’ covering, but it is developed around a sporosac
and so is not a gonangium according to Allman. This author states that a gonanginm is
developed about a blastostyle. His definition of the Calyptoblastea is, ccA sub-order of
Eydroida in which an external protective recep tacle (hydrotheca or gonangium) invests
either the nutritive or generative buds.” According to thk, any hydroid having hydrothecae or gonnngia belongs to this suborder, and as this species possesses developments o f
perisarc, which are so much like hydrothecae that there is only an artificial, no natural,
distinction, it follows that we are dealing with a form that stands very close indeed to the
sub-order Cdyptoblastea of Allman.

* From xalox&q,

covered, and spadix, the hollow process in a sporosac about which the generative elements are developed.

Trophosorne. Ry'!trocaulus much branched, fascicled at its base and attaining a height
of 75 to 125 nim.; priniary branches irregitlarly a,rmngecl on all sides of the hydrocnulus,
occasionally some of the Sraiicliies ne;a the base very- large, beink little less than the mixin
stem; the seconclary br;inc'ues or branclilets arriznged alternately on the upper side of the
branches ; hytlrauth-: supported at the summits of small ramuli borne on opposing sides of
the brmchlets am1 ; ' r h n t the extremities of the brmches, branchlets and ramuli ; perisarc
firm, nenrly colorle2s nt the distnl ends, deepening to a dark brown at the base, annrilatecl
of the b ~ ; c n c h clornnclllets
~~
anrl ramuli. Hyctranths large am1 usually w i i h
about tw e n t y-fo ci r t e 11t a c k 5.
Gonosome. Sporosncs in the male, composed of a number of spherical receptacles
arranged in a moniliform series of from three to five and borne in a crowded verticil.
Sporo+acs in the feinale arr~ngeclin irregular, elongatec! groups of three to six, several of
which spring from ouc side of LZ branchlet or a ramulus ; the distal end of the ramulus
miiy or rntiy not support a hycirnnth, each sporosac ornaiuented by a thickming of the
perisarc which leaves only the distal portion thin; this latter part finally breaks away,
forming a means of exit for the planula. The different sexcs are usually found in different
colonies.
Color. Hydranths vermillion, perisarc darkest in oldest parts ; female gonophores red,
planulae red, male gonophores red.
Habitat. Attached to spiles of wharves, rocks anti shells, in the littoral and coralline
zones.
Locality. Port Wool, Virginia, in the entrance to Kamptou Roa.tla.
The rocks forming the piers and also the spiles of the old wharf at Fort Wool are coated
during June, July anct August with immense cpintities of these showy colonies that form
a miniature forest, extending at low tide as far as the eye can reach. The lower parts of
the colonies form dense tangled masses all matted together with thick growths of Perophora, two or three 1cin1.h of sponges, Vesicularia, various forms of Vorticellidae, etc., etc.
The arr:tngement of the branches and consecpently the forms of the colonies vary
much accortling to t surrounding conditions J if the colony is not restricted the branches
diverge from a11 sid
nd give a full, well-rounded growth about the main stem ; but they
a r e often so crowded that the branches are twisted and bent round into one plane., looking
as though they all sprimg from two sides of the stem. I succeeded in raising a number of
colonies from the eggs ; the eggs passed into the planula stage, these became free-swimming, finally they resorbed their cilia, became attached, and developing cz hydranth and
hydrorhiza, with a covering of perisarc, began the formation of a new colony.
One of the many planulae observed, developed after becoming attached, two hyctrauths
at once ; the two trending away from each other in nearly opposite directions., see Plate 7,
fig. 14. So many planulne mere cleveloping at the same time that the clear glass dish
became dotted all over with bright rosy spots where they had attached themselves.
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a g e , nov. sp.

Prate 8, figs. 18 to 20.

Trophosome. Hydrocaulus undeveloped ; hydranths with very much elongated, s l e d e r
bodies, occurring in colonies of ten to thirty tentacles, arranged i~ two verticils below the
hypostome, from six to eight in each circlet, tho5e of the lower circlet sometimes shorter
than those of the upper one ; hypostome large and rounded at the distal extremity.
Gonosome. Sporosacs developed on the bodies of the hydranths beneath the tentacle? ;
two are first developed from opposite points on the hydranth and then t w o others, a h
opposite OW another and on different sitles of the hyrlrnntlr from the first pair, rnake their
appearance ; the giinophore~are quite x-t-eiicittve'Loper7, having a large cavity: ancl four racl!:d
canals connected diatillly by a peripheral canal; slight processes project from 'the rim of the
bell, which appear to be rudimentary tentxles ; a large number of planulae developed in
each female gouophore and these may be liberated while it is attached or after it becomes
free; if the plnnulae are liberated while the goxiophore is attached, the latter never beLomes
free, but in iu:t8ny cwes the gonophore becomes freed from the hyclrantb and mith its freight
of planctlae leads a free-swimming life.
Color. The entire colony a delicate opaque white.
Development of gonosome. June and July.
Rabitat. On stems of Zostera marinurn.
Locality. Crisfield, Naryland, on the Chesapeake €21~.
I became very much interested in this hydroid after seeing imclcr the microscope a
gonophore detach itself from the hydranth on which it had developed and swim away
free. It accomplished this by ;t considerable number of very energetic, convulsive contractions, which were sufficiently violent to rupture its peduncle. I had often seen the
planulae discharged from
attached gonophores and was much surprised to see in a
number of cases, ancl mh
he specific identity of the different colonies was ~mcloubted,
that the gonophores mith their contained plandae became detached.
Another remarkable habit possessed by this species consists in the detachment of the
distal portion of a hydranth, which settles down in some new locality and gives rise to a
new colony. This takes place in this way: a constriction appears around the body of a
hydranth; from a point just above which two or three cylindrical processes are
developed which are to serve as a hydrorhiza to the new colony; the constriction then
becomes complete and this short-bodied hydranth is carried by the currents to a considerable distance, perhaps, before it attaches itself by means of its hydrorhiza, when by gromth
and budding it soon forms new colonies.
This method of multiplying colonies and of planting them in new and possibly distant
places is a new feature in the hydroids. I n SchizoclacEum there is an approach to this
same thing, but even in that case the method is distinctly different.
In the possession of gonophores which may or may not become free, we are reminded
of the Syncoryne rnirabilis of L. Agassiz, and the facts in this cave lend support to t h e
characters claimed for S. mirahilis. I greatly regret that my investigations upon this
interesting form were so suddenly terminated. I was obliged to leave the locality where
this species Is found at a few hours notice, and have never found an opportunity to continue

my work there. I was anxious to obtain a more detailed knowledge of the structure of
the gonophores and to make out if there were any diEerences between the attached and
the free forms. To its interest scientifically it adds the attraction o f beauty, for it is one
o f the most, graceful and beantiful hydroids I have ever seen.
ovenella gracilis, nov. sp. Plate 9, figq. 25 t o 39.

Trophosorne. I-Iydrocaulrrs very slender, sparingly branched, with one or two ann~alrttions at the base of each branch and hyclrothecn, divitlerl by tmnwerse septa into numerous short segments, three between each two hydrotheras ; branches simple aril1 sirnilar!y
diviclect as the main stem ; hyciro thecae arranged alterna tely on the stem and branches,
hyaline, rather stout, the length not more than twice the b r e d t h , closed at the top by a
conical operculum usually consisting of eight pieces ; hydranths large ancl active with a
eirzgle verticil of ten or twelve tentacles ancl a large prominent proboscis.
Gonosome. Gonangin developed from the bases of the hydro thecal peduncles, very long
and slender, largest at distal end and taperins toward the base, supported on short pedicils
consisting of one to three annulations; from three to five planoblasts developed in each
gonangium, aperture terminal.
Planoblasts, twenty-four hours after liberation round and som ewhmt flattened in
outline, microscopic in size ; radial canals four, connected by a circumferential canal at the
periphery ; 1n;irginaI tentacles six, of which two are very large, situated at the peripheral
extremities of two opposite chymiferous tubes, the four smaller tentacles' disposed one on
either side of each of the large ones; a t the points on the margin of the bell where
the other two chyrniferous tubes join the peripheral canal there are rounded processes
which have the appearance of r dimentary tentacles, as yet unrleveloped ; lithocysts four
in number and located mitlvoay between the points where each two adjoining chyrniferous
tubes connect with the circumferential tube ; the tentacles and the entire surface of the
bell are well supplied with nematocysts.
Until we have a more complete knowledge of the Lovenellc. claztsn of Loven ancl Hincks,
it is a question of doubtful issue as to the relationships and systemntic position o f this
species. The genus Lovenella as characterized by Hincks is distinguished from its allies
by the possession of elongated, turbinate hydrothecae, crowned with tl distinct conical
operculum composed o f many convergent segments ; polypites with a large and prominent
proboscis. Reproduction unknown. The species I;. cZausa has a habit of growth very
similar to that of L. gracilis, the opercula of the hydkothecae are usnally of eight segments
in both species, the tentacles are of about the same number and they both possess the
same style bf large prominent proboscis. From these various points of similarity*I consider it better to put this new form in this genus rather than to .create a new one for it.
When the reproduction of L. c l n z ~ ~has
a been made out we shall have an opportmity of
deciding the true relations of these two forms.
The form of the hyclrothecne are similar to those of Leptoscyphus and also those of
some species of Campnniiiina, but from the characters of both gonosome and trophosome, L.
gracilis can have no genetic relationships with either of these From a study of the growing

colony it was cleterminec! t h t terminal growth takes place by the development of a lateral.
bud from a point on the termind segment just below the annirlated pedicel of the terminal.
hydranth ; as this process elongates it is clivided by four septa into four segments, from the
distal one of which a n e w hydrnnth is formed, so that e:tph hydrmth on the main stem has
in turn beea the terminal zo&l of the colony. From the series of figures 29 to 34
on Ptate 3 sollie iden m'xy be obtained of the rate of ..g;romth in the hydrocaulus of this
species ; figure 30 was taken eight hours subsequentIy to figure 28; figure 31 six hourd later ;
figme 31 seven buurs n€terwwil; figure 33 after a lapse of four hours am1 figure 34 seveuteen
hours after figure 31 or forty-two hours later than figure 3 3 . I also recordecl the rate of
growth in the hy-drorhjzn which is iriclienteci in Plate 9 fi
es 27 and 28 ; the
latter fi2iu-e being mode thirty-two hours after the other one. It should be remembered
that the colony upon which these observations were made was in somewhat abnormal conditiond. My specimens were procured from a depth of three to ten fathoms where the
temperature was considerably below that of the atmosphere. I miis unahie t o have them
in an aquari~irnwith a constant streau running through, ancl the water being changed but
a few times during the day the specimens must, have been subjected to a much higher
temperature than they are generally accustomed to. It is possible moreover that a, rhore,
rather than a less rapid growth may have thus been induced, as it is well known that many
hydroid colonies, especially of the Cnlyptoblastea, will, when stinzulatecl by impure water
in aquaria, develop long, slender processes a t a very rapid rate. They seem to be endeavoring to get into a region where better conditions for their welfare exist.

~

~ rugosa, novg sp. Plate. ~8, figs. 21 to 24.
~

.

~

Trophosome. Hydrocaulus large ancl compound at the base, tapering to the distal end
where it becomes simple, rooted by creeping stolons and attaining a height of three inches ;
branches numerous, irregularly arranged, a few that arise from near the proximal end of
the main stem nearly equal the latter in length; most of the branches are short and delicate, bearing small branchlets which give origin to three or four ultimate ramuli ;hydranths
fusiform with a rather small, conical hypostome, protected by an expansion of the perisarc
very much roughene3 by circular ridges, into which the hydranths are partially retractile ;
tentacles short and eighf, to ten in number.
Gonosome. Planoblasts borne by the hydrocaulus on the ultimate ramuli below the
hydrnnths, having at the time of liberation a deep umbrella, somewhat pyriform ; hypostome
short and thick, chymiferoue tubes four with circuIar canals, proboscictid tentaclw four, capitate, unbranched, marginal tentacles twelve, three of equal size at extremity of each
radial canal, where they originate from cz common highly colored bulb ; ocelli clevelopect a t
the bases of those two tentncles of each group which become first and second as one
passes round the bell from left to right; with increased age they gain in size and the
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tentacles become elongated but they show no inrlications of developing other tentacles or of
producing ocelli a t the bases of the third t'entacles.
Color. The colonies are light brown.
Bathymetricaf distribution. Laminarian zone.
DeveIopraen t of gonosome. August and Septenber.
Rabitat. Growing in large colonies on AIcyoniclium.
Locality. Rampton Roads, lower parts of Chesapeake Bay.
The best diagnostic characters of this species are found in the shape of the planobl
arid the number of marginal tentacles. All other species of Bougainvillea have pririi ~ r ; l y
but two mnrgIiin1 tentacles in each group. It is very possible of cour3e that, the 1;rbial
tentacles become branched a n ~ t%e
l rn:trgin:tl tentxclcs increase in number tvheh they are in
a state of nature, but as nlreacly remnrkect they developed no indications of such a change
after living in n y aquaria for a nirmhcr of days. The absence of an ocellus frorn the base
of one tentxcle of each group is also anomaloizs.
~~~~r~~~~~~~
echtnata Fleming. Plate 9, fig. 40.

Some of the outer spiles of the wharf at Port Wool were completely covered from 10i.i.water mark to the bottom with a delicate moss-like growth of a milk-white color, which
upon close inspection proved to be colonies of this delicate hydroirl. I tried iu vain to find
any mouths to the blastostyles and fincling also that the two circlets of tentacles are of quite
different ler,gths, I concluded that they were specimens of 2Z echinntcc and not the H. polyclinn of bgissiz, although from their habitat and locality one would expect that they
might be the latter.
I was unable to find any of the capitate, spiral zooids, but found a great many of the
simple, tentacular forms described by Wrlght and Hincks. Among these I noticed one
interesting zooid that i its long, slender form mas quite like the others, but was provided
with an erilnrgecl hollow portion at its clistnl extremity surmounted by a conical or ronncled
hypostome and a circlet of tentacles. I was unable to detect any mouth in the hypostome
though I spent a number of hours in the attempt. The tentacles were not fully developed;
some of them, five of the nine, being only ruclimentary while the other four were a little
more than twice the length of the short hypostome and of equal size.
It is worthy of notice that this form is intermediate between the ordinary tentacdar
zooid and the normal feeding polypite, and thus offers an explanation of the origin of the
tentacular members of the colony.
From the fact that these forms have been noticed by Wright, Rincks and myself, and
from their existing in such considerable numbers in the coIonies found at Fort Wool, I am
led to believe that the tentacular zooids are regular, normal members of the colony and
not abnormal forms as suggested by Allman.
peculiar, evidently abnormal form of the feeding polypite I also noticed ; the body
Was in a greatly swollen condition and remained as represented in figure 40 during
the three days that it was under observat'ion.
A Monograph of the Gymnobrastic Hydroids. By J. AlIman, F.R.S., etc.
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EXPLANATION
-OF PLATES.
PLATE 3%.

1. Culyptospudiz cerulea, ~ 2 . 5 ,portion of a brmch.
,
of the main stem.
2. T h e same, ~ 2 5 portion
3, 4. The same, X25, portions of branches.
,
sporosacs ; a, spadix.
5 . The same, ~ 2 5 male
6. The same, x25, female sporosacs.
7, The s:ime, X B O , a female sporosac, a, the large spadix.
8. The same, xSO, a female sporosac, sick view, a, spadix.
9. The snrrie, XSO, n femnie sporosxc, a, spaclis ; 6, devcioping o m .
urn c a m e u m , ~ ‘ 3 5portions
,
of branches, a,a young hydranth.
11. The smie, X.25, a large terminal hydranth.
12. The same, x80, female sporosacs.
13. The same, x25, feuxrle sporosacs.
, abnornid twin planuIn or two hydranths developing simultaneously from one
14. The stzcue, ~ 9 5an
planula.
15. The same, XSO, a normal plan&.
16. The same, x25, a normnl p1:mula.
17.- The same, ~ 2 5 a, branch with male sporosncs.
PLATE VUI.

, adult hydranth ; a, constriction in stem j 6, 6, hyclrorhizxl growths by which
18. Stylactis a r p , ~ 2 5an
the hydranth will attach itself after becoming free.
19. The same, ~ 2 5 a, h y h a n t h with female medusoids.
20. The same, xj, a colony.
21. Bougui~villenrzypsa, ~ 2 5 n, portion of a branch with hydranths ani1 sporosacs.
,
of main stem with hyclranths and sporosacs.
22. The same, ~ 2 5 portion
23. The gonocherne of the same, XSO.
24. The same intliviclual gonocherne two clays later, xSO ; showing the great increase of the tentacles in
o addition to their nunher. The oval, granular mass that has become separated from the manubrium I do not understand ; it may be abnormal.
PLATE -IX.

25. Lovenelln graciEs, ~ 2 5portion
,
of -main stem and hydrorhiza.
26. The ssme, ~ 2 5 a, hydranth expanded.
27. The same, X 25, the hy-drorlliza.
28. The same, x25, the hyilrorhiza thirty-two hours later.
29. The same, ~ 2 5terminal
,
portion of stem with lateral bud, the latter to form the nest internode of
t h e stem.
30. The same portion, X25, eight hours later.
31. The same portion, X25, six hours Inter.
i
32. T h e same portion, ~ 2 5 seven
,
hours later.
33. The same portion, X25, four hours later.
34. The same portion, ~ 2 5seventeen
,
hours later.
35. The same, x25, female gonangium with developing blastochemes.
36. The same, x25, gonangium.
37. The same, x 25, gonangium.
38. The same, ~ 2 5gonangium
,
and hydrotheca.
39. The same, XSO, blastocheme ; a, lithocysts, 6, marginal tentacles, c, sporosacs, d, manubrium.
40. Eydmctinia echinata, a, feeding zooids, b, reproductive zooids, c, tentacular zooids, Ct, chitinous
spines, e, an abnormal form of feeding zooid,f, an abnormal tentamlar zooid.
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